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The analysis of sterols in vegetable fats and oils can be carried out with the known standard methods. Generally, the sample is saponified, the unsaponifiable matter is separated from the fatty acids, sterols are separated from similar lipid classes via a preparative TLC and finally analyzed by GC-FID after silylation. The step of the separation of the unsaponifiable matter can be carried out by column chromatography with aluminum oxide (in case of ISO 12228-1, DGF F III-1) or with liquid-liquid-extraction (in case of ISO 12228-2, COI/T.20/Doc. no. 30, Regulation (EEC) 2568/91).

The essential step of the sample preparation is the high-specific preparative TLC cleaning step. In this step, the Δ5- and Δ7-desmethylsterols as well as the desmethylstanols (these three groups are per definition the relevant “sterols”) are specifically isolated from the very similar methylsterols, dimethylsterols and triterpenes. Due to this fact, analysis can be carried out by GC-FID achieving clear chromatograms.

On the other hand, a few problems with co-elutions are reported in the ISO 12228 [1]. To comprehend the problem with co-elutions, we used a coupled LC-GC-method with two parallel GC-columns, where the sterols are analyzed simultaneously in two fractions (Δ5-sterols and stanols in fraction 1, Δ7-sterols in fraction 2). Several common oils from the European market as well as other rare oils were analyzed. We found a few examples for unknown co-elutions between sterols from the different fractions, e.g. unknown Δ7-sterols in sunflower oil that co-elute with campestanol and 
Δ5,24-stigmastadienol. Further examples are given in this presentation. With the 
LC-GC-method a powerful tool is given to avoid false peak assignments in the sterol analysis and to distinguish clearly between the stanols / Δ5-sterols and Δ7-sterols.
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